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Upcoming...

“For it is through the Holy Spirit 
that this child has been conceived in her.

She will bear a son and you are 
to name him Jesus, 

because he will save his people 
from their sins” (Matt 1:20-21).

This miracle of Christmas reveals the depth of the 
Father’s love. He did not want sin to have the 

last word, so he gave us what was most 
important to him, his Son.

May you have the Gift of Faith,
The Blessing of Hope,

And the Peace of his Love.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Wanikiya Tonpi Wowiyuskin nahan Omaka Teca Oiyokipi!

Feliz Navidad y Próspero Año Nuevo!

+Bishop Robert Gruss

Inside
Christmas Eve, Mon., Dec. 24
Christmas Day, Tue., Dec. 25
New Years Eve, Tue., Dec. 31
New Year’s Day, World Day of
Peace,  Solemnity of 
Mary, Mother of God — Holy
Day of Obligation
Tue., Jan. 1, 

Christmas Wishes, p. 2
Notices from the Office of
the Bishop, p. 3
Our Lady of Guadalupe, 
p. 11

Terra Sancta Annual 
Impact Report, pp. 12-13

Refuel Conference, 
pp. 20-21 



Christ; we will bring
peace to the world like
Christ; differences will
be reconciled; the suf-
fering and lowly will be
raised up; and a world
divided by sin and death
will be restored by hope
and resurrection. What
a gift for which to pray!

In the words of Pope
Benedict, “Christmas
has become the feast of
gifts in imitation of God who has given
himself to us. Let us allow our heart, our
soul, and our mind to be touched by this
fact!”

Let us all put this on our Christmas gift
list this year and pray that our hearts will be
open to receive it. Be assured of my prayers
for you and your families. May your Christ-
mas be filled with every grace and blessing! 

Merry Christmas!
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No Greater Love

“All I want for Christmas is my two front
teeth, my two front teeth, just my two front
teeth.  Gee, if I could only have my two front
teeth, then I could wish you Merry Christmas.”

I would suspect that this little catchy
tune would be familiar, at least to people my
age. I clearly remember singing this as a lit-
tle boy. Perhaps it may have been because I
didn’t have two front teeth at the time. I
don’t recall for sure. 

This time of the year, as kids, we would
also scour the JCPenney and Sears catalogs
for what we really wanted for Christmas —
making a list, checking it twice and then
turning it over to our parents with the
hopes that some of these dreams might
come true. This was the season of Advent
for us — preparing for the celebration of
Christmas. I would suspect that it is what
most children have done, at least back then.

We are only about a week from Christ-
mas. How have we spent this season getting
in touch with our true hopes, our dreams
and desires that only the Lord can fulfill?
What have we been letting the Lord do
with us during this Advent season? Now
that we are this close, what do we really
want for Christmas? For most of us, we
don’t need more material things. They just
become luxuries — things that possess us
— not to mention obstacles to a deeper
faith and freedom. We don’t need things
that bolster the consumeristic and materi-
alistic culture. It is a shallow life!

My Christmas gift list is long. I want a
deeper life in Christ. In other words, the
“more” that he desires to give me. For
Christmas I want Jesus to always be my
deepest desire. I want a faith that can move
mountains, literally. I want Christ’s message
of love and peace, mercy and hope to pene-
trate my own heart and the hearts of all the

people across the diocese entrusted to my
care. 

For Christmas, I want a new and puri-
fied church — one of openness, honesty, 
accountability and transparency. I want
deep healing for all victims of sexual abuse,
especially those harmed by clergy, that they
will experience the healing love of Christ. 

I want our young people to seek and dis-
cover the Lord’s vocation for their lives,
leading to more priests and women reli-
gious in our diocese, but ultimately, leading
to true happiness. 

I want the Father to give this diocese a
new Pentecost where the Holy Spirit
enkindles the fire of his love anew in the
hearts of all people of faith. 

I want the New Evangelization to come
alive so that our efforts will attract and form
intentional disciples who joyfully, boldly
and lovingly proclaim and live the mission
of Jesus Christ, leading to eternal life. 

For Christmas, I want the many, many
Catholics who have left the church to re-
turn and be welcomed into the Father’s
arms of mercy and love. 

I desire a world filled with peace, where
all strangers are welcomed and the life of
each person is not only valued, but treas-

ured; where respect and civility in our public
and private discourse is the rule of the day;
where religious freedom is completely re-
stored as God meant it to be.

What a Christmas list! There’s more! The
list could easily go on. People of faith know
in the depth of their hearts that, in the end,
the first Christmas has become the answer.

Christmas is the celebration of God
coming into the world in his incarnate Son
so that we no longer have to let the things
of this world possess us. Christmas is God’s
entrance into human history in a tangible
way so that we can be possessed by him.
When we fully embrace the meaning of
Christmas, God becoming man restores the
proper order of our human desires, and the
world is transformed back into its original
condition. The world becomes as it was
meant to be. We become as we have been
created to be. Our eyes are opened to God’s
view of reality. What a gift for which to
pray! 

When this happens, we will love like

December 20, Thursday
9:30 a.m. Bishop’s Cabinet Meeting, Chancery 
December 24, Monday
Chancery Closed 
10 p.m. Christmas Vigil Mass, Cathedral 
December 25, Tuesday
Chancery Closed 
9 a.m. Christmas Mass, St. Michael, Hermosa
December 27, Thursday
9 a.m. Live Interview on Real Presence Radio, 89.9/94.7 FM
December 28, Friday
5 p.m. Seminarian Christmas Gathering, Rapid City
December 31, Monday
Chancery Closed 
7 a.m. Mass, Cathedral 
January 1, Tuesday
Solemnity of Mary
Chancery Closed 
9 a.m. Mass, Cathedral 
January 10, Thursday
7 a.m. Mass, Cathedral 
6 p.m. Chancery Christmas Gathering, Rapid City 
January 12, Saturday
5:30 p.m. Confirmation Mass, Cathedral

Bishop’s Calendar 
Dec 20, 2018- January 12, 2019 
Subject to Change without Notice

‘For Christmas, I want a new and purified church’

“Christmas is God’s entrance into human
history in a tangible way ...”
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Allegation Against Harold Dimmerling, former Bishop of Rapid City
In a news release from the Diocese of St. Cloud, it was reported that Bishop 

Donald Kettler received an allegation of sexual abuse of a minor by Harold 
Dimmerling when he was a priest in that diocese. That diocese did not disclose details
of the date or location of the alleged abuse. Dimmerling served in parishes in central
Minnesota in the 1940s and 1950s. He later worked at the seminary at Collegeville
and as a pastor in Little Falls, MN. He became the Bishop of the Diocese of Rapid
City in 1969 and served here until his death in 1987.

Because the alleged allegation happened in the Diocese of St. Cloud, it would be
in their jurisdiction to investigate it. The Diocese of St. Cloud also said that there
have been no other reports of abuse involving Dimmerling. And there have been no
reports in the Diocese of Rapid City involving Bishop Dimmerling. Let us all 
continue to pray for all victims of sexual abuse. Anyone who has been a victim of
sexual misconduct by a bishop, priest, deacon or lay person working for or volunteer-
ing for the church is invited to contact the Victim Assistance Coordinator by calling
605-209-3418 for assistance and compassionate care.

Priest has left diocese
Fr. Marcin Garbacz was suspended from ministry in May stemming from 

incidents of theft at St. Therese of the Little Flower Parish in Rapid City and began
a six-month treatment program in Saint Louis, MO. He has since departed the 
program on his own, prior to completion, and moved to Seattle, WA, both decisions
in violation of the letter of suspension and in direct disobedience to the bishop. Upon
his unauthorized departure, he communicated that he would be seeking a leave of
absence. There has been no other correspondence from him. The diocese continues
to call him back to fidelity, conversion, repentance, and to then ministry as a priest in
the diocese. Please pray for him.

Notices from the Office of the Bishop:

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — When
storm clouds gather and the Catholic
Church is tossed by the scandalous behav-
ior of some of its members, Catholics
must repeat what St. Francis of Assisi 
repeated: “God is and that suffices,” the
preacher of the papal household told Pope
Francis and his aides.

“Let us also learn to repeat
these simple words to ourselves
when, in the church or in our
lives, we find ourselves in cir-
cumstances similar to those of
(St.) Francis, and many clouds
will disperse,” said Capuchin
Father Raniero Cantalamessa,
Dec. 7.

The preacher of the papal
household leads the pope and
Roman Curia officials in a
spiritual reflection on most Fridays of 
Advent and Lent. For his 2018 Advent
reflections, Father Cantalamessa said he
would “set aside every other theme and
any reference to current problems” and
focus on each individual’s need for a per-
sonal relationship with God.

“We know from experience that an 
authentic personal relationship with God
is the first requirement in dealing with all
the situations and problems that come up
without us losing our peace and patience,”
said the 84-year-old Father Cantalamessa.

At the suggestion of Pope Francis, 
Father Cantalamessa will lead a retreat for
the bishops of the United States Jan. 2-8
at Mundelein Seminary near Chicago as
they continue to discuss and discern ways
to handle the clerical sexual abuse crisis.

For the theme of his Advent reflections

at the Vatican, the Capuchin chose a verse
from Psalm 42: “My soul thirsts for God, for
the living God.”

“People today are passionate in search-
ing for signs of the existence of intelligent
beings on other planets,” which is “legiti-
mate and understandable,” he told the
pope and Curia officials. “Few, however,
search for and study the signs of the Liv-

ing Being who has created the
universe, who entered into its
history, and who lives in it.”

Yet while “we have the real
Living One in our midst,” he
said, “we overlook him to
search for hypothetical beings
who, in the best of cases, could
do very little for us and cer-
tainly could not save us from
death.”

A fundamental fact for those
who believe in God is not only that he ex-
ists, Father Cantalamessa said, but that he
lives and continually seeks a relationship
with the human beings he created.

Many Christians see Jesus’ remark
“Seek, and you will find; knock, and it will
be opened to you” as a promise that Jesus
will give them everything they ask for, and
then are “perplexed because we see this
rarely happens,” he said.

But the basic promise is “Seek me and
you will find me; knock and I will open
the door,” Father Cantalamessa said. “He
promises to give himself, above and be-
yond the small things we ask of him, and
this promise is always infallibly kept.
Whoever seeks him finds him; he will
open to whoever knocks, and once some-
one has found him, everything else is sec-
ondary.

Father Cantalamessa recalled how, at
the end of his life, St. Francis of Assisi was
troubled by the way some of his friars
were behaving. In prayer, he felt the Lord
rebuke him with the words, “Why are you
disturbed, little man? Did I not place you
over my order as its shepherd, and now
you do not know that I am its chief pro-
tector? ... Do not be disturbed, therefore,

In times of trouble, hold fast 
to God, Capuchin tells pope

Capuchin Father Raniero 
Cantalamessa, the official
preacher of the papal household,
is pictured. Father Cantalamessa
leads Pope Francis and Roman
Curia officials in a spiritual reflec-
tion on most Fridays of Advent
and Lent.
(CNS photo/Paul Haring)

BY CINDY WOODEN

but work out your salvation, for though
the order were reduced to the number of
three, it will by my grace remain un-
shaken.”

According to a Franciscan scholar, he
said, St. Francis was comforted and went
around repeating to himself, “God is and
that suffices! God is and that suffices!”

“We know from 
experience that an

authentic 
personal 

relationship with
God is the first 
requirement in

dealing with all the
situations and
problems...”



The Parish Financial Services Department welcomed a new 
employee, Linda Thomas, on November 29. Thomas graduated
from Kadoka High School and attended Black Hills State 
University, Spearfish, where she earned a bachelors in accounting.
Thomas has worked in accounting in various places in the Rapid
City area before joining the chancery staff.  She and her husband
Tim are members of Blessed Sacrament Church, Rapid City.

Angela Brosnan has been named the
Parish Accounting Manager. She joined
the chancery staff in 2013 as a parish 
accountant.

The Parish Financial Services Department provides professional
accounting and payroll services to parishes throughout the diocese.
Services include but are not limited to: review of 
accounting procedures, provision of standardized chart of 
accounts, monthly bank reconciliation, preparation of financial
statements, presentation of financial statements at finance or parish

council meetings, payroll processing, preparation of annual W-2s and workers 
compensation reports, reconciliation of quarterly 941 reports, completion of timely bill
payments, provision of check registers, and preparation and distribution of annual 1099s
and related government reports. Customized services are available based on the needs of
each individual parish on a per hour basis.

The Diocesan Finance Office is available for questions and to provide support free of
charge for parishes on an as-needed basis. Call Brosnan if there are any questions or further
information is needed at 605-343-3541.
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Vacancy Announcement
Diocese of Rapid City

Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministry

Function: To form and inspire parish youth and young adult leaders, youth, and young
adults to know and love Jesus and one another, to grow in the Catholic Faith and to
evangelize, and to provide training, support and resources in the diocese for youth and
young adult ministry. 

Qualifications: Practicing Catholic, with a personal relationship with Jesus, a love for the
Catholic Faith, a Catholic Worldview, and a passion for sharing the Faith with others;
Bachelor’s degree, preferably in theology, catechetics, or related field with a sound
Catholic theology. Prior experience in parish youth ministry preferred. Understands,
supports and articulates the Catholic Faith as taught by the Church. Love of youth and
understanding of the developmental stages of middle and high school youth and young
adults. Must have excellent organizational, communication, and leadership skills, and
ability to relate to pastors, adult youth ministers, youth, and young adults. Requires 
energy and willingness to travel throughout the diocese, including some weekend and
evening work. Complete job description is available on the diocesan website at:
http://www.rapidcitydiocese.org/chancellor/employment/

Application Process: Interested individuals should send a resumé and letter by e-mail or
postal mail listing three professional references along with a completed application
form that can be downloaded from the diocesan website at: 
http://www.rapidcitydiocese.org/chancellor/employment/

The Diocese of Rapid City offers a competitive salary and benefits package.

Office of the Chancellor, Diocese of Rapid City, 606 Cathedral Dr., Rapid City, SD 57701
or msimonson@diorc.org

LINDA THOMAS

ANGELA BROSNAN

New employee, parish accounting staff update
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As an eight year-old in 1918 my father, Deforest
Wright, spent a few weeks that summer in upstate New
York with his grandparents, Michael and Nettie 
VanDusen. Each Sunday, Grandma Nettie, a good
Methodist, she attended services, her grandson in tow. 

As were most Protestant sanctuaries of the time, this
one was stark.  Papa described the chancel as having

From the Secret Files of the …
Disciplina Arcani

To avoid misunderstanding, ridicule or 
persecution, leaders in the early Church saved teach-
ing more profound beliefs until after Baptism and
then, only after they were sworn to silence. 

In time this period of instruction became known
as the disciplina arcani, “the discipline of the 
secret.” 

Here will be found fascinating items plucked
from the church’s vast trove of symbolic art, 
history, liturgy, vesture, music, saints, sacramentals,
the papacy, Holy Writ, movies or whatever, 
explained by Sean M. Wright who is from Santa
Clarita, California. He is a member of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Parish where he serves as a lector at
Mass and is a member of the parish RCIA team.
Wright is a Master Catechist and holds Life 
Certification as a Teacher of Religion for Secondary
Schools and Advanced Certification as a Director of
Liturgy from the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Since
2002 articles under his byline have appeared in
archdiocesan publications The Tidings — now The
Angelus News. He began presenting workshops and
enrichment courses to parishes throughout the
archdiocese in 2005.,

whitewashed walls and a deep burgundy carpet, 
dominated by a tall, dark, oaken pulpit from which the
minister held forth. Beneath it was a small, matching oak
table for the monthly communion service. 

One Sunday morning a plain, brass cross and white
cloth appeared on the table. The additions nettled
Grandma Nettie but she kept her peace. The next 
Sunday a pair of lighted candles flanked the cross. That
was enough. Things had become much too Romish for a
good Yankee lady. 

With the knob of her tall, white parasol, the elegantly
attired Nettie VanDusen tapped the shoulder of a passing
usher. Indicating the cross and candles with her white-
gloved hand, she asked with loud, disdainful sarcasm,
“When does the priest come in?” 

My Protestant great-grandmother’s reaction a century
ago mirrored that of Tertullian in the late 100s. The stern
Roman theologian dismissed lighting lamps for the Eu-
charistic Sacrifice in daylight hours as paganistic. In
Spain, the Synod of Elvira (315 A.D.) forbade lighting
lamps in cemeteries during the day. (Well, of course!
Elvira is mistress of the dark, right?)

It took St. Jerome in the early 400s to rightly express
Catholic thinking about candles: “Lights are lit when the
Gospel is read though the sun be shining … not to dispel
darkness but to provide a visible sign of joy.”  

Indeed, every candle is an image of Jesus the Incarnate
Son of God: his pure body formed in the womb of the
sinless virgin is symbolized by the pure beeswax. The wick
is his soul, the flame his divinity. 

This image recalls Simeon praising God while 
beholding the babe in Mary’s arms, calling him, “a light of
revelation to the Gentiles and for glory to Thy people, 
Israel” (Lk 2:32).

This event, observed as the solemnity of the Presenta-
tion of the Lord each February 2, is also called 
Candlemas, when Holy Mother Church bids the faithful
bring candles from home for a special blessing.

Candles permeate our celebrations. During the Easter
Vigil, in darkened churches, the Exultet, a masterpiece of
chanted prayer, jubilantly greets the Paschal Candle, a
symbol of the gloriously Risen Jesus. 

The white Christ Candle, a recent symbol not liturgi-
cally prescribed, is placed within the center of the Advent
Wreath in churches on Christmas Eve.  It represents the
Holy Child who was laid in a manger, a scriptural sign of
Our Lord’s nurturing believers by way of his eucharistic

flesh and blood.
Before liturgical reform 50 years ago this

“visible sign of joy” was considered so im-
portant to the celebration of Mass that, “If
the candles go out before the Consecration,
and cannot again be lighted, most authors
say that Mass should be discontinued”
(Catholic Encyclopedia, 1907). 

Former liturgical regulations stipulated that
two candles were enough for a Low Mass recited
by the priest in Latin, with or without acolytes 
responding. However, at any sung High Mass, a 
Missa Cantata, “at least” six candles had to be lit to
demonstrate greater joy and dignity.

Today, many worshippers attending the joyful Sunday
Sung Mass at their parishes are met with a stark sanctu-
ary, shortchanged by the lack of candles. They’re stuck
with the sign of a Low Mass in the form of two floor
candles flanking the High Altar — a mistakenly 
minimalist feature ascribed to “noble simplicity.”  What
twaddle. Such parsimony in celebration is decidedly not
Catholic.

In sum, candles recall the words of Jesus in Jn 9:5, “I
am the Light of the world!” And he tells his followers to
reflect his joy within a dark, sinful world, lighting the

way for those seeking a way home, a way to God: “Let your
light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and 
glorify your heavenly Father” (Mt 5:16).

Now Christians, be visible signs of joy, go into the
world and shine! 

Candles — visible signs of Catholic joy
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BY CAROL ZIMMERMANN

WASHINGTON (CNS) — The Ad-
vent calendar with one tab or box to open
each day for 24 or 25 days taps into some-
thing people really like: countdowns. It also
highlights the anticipation that is at the
heart of the four-week liturgical season of
Advent.

These calendars, which are religious in
nature, hence always with the name Advent,
also at times can take the religious theme
and run with it, sometimes leaving the bib-
lical manger scene in the dust with daily
surprises of anything from whiskey, cosmet-
ics, toys, chocolates, books, coffee, and for
pets, daily treats.

But not all Advent calendars are alike.
Some simply display, when each window is
opened, either Christmas symbols, Bible
passages or inspirational daily motivations.
Some are online, some are traditional paper
and others are way more elaborate with
daily gifts in drawers or boxes.

No matter their size or design, Advent
calendars all count down to Christmas.
Since they start with the No. 1, for Dec. 1,
they technically do not begin at the start of
Advent; the first Sunday of Advent varies
each year and often comes at the end of
November. Some calendars, with 25 win-
dows, end after Advent with the biggest

Advent Calendars: Old tradition and modern commercialism, same message

prize, or image, on the 25th window, or
Christmas, but some calendars end at 24.

Whether they come from a Hallmark
store or a religious supply company, these
calendars are based on the practice of
counting down the days until Christmas

that once was done with chalk marks on
doors or straw placed in Nativity mangers.

The ancient tradition of counting down
to Christmas eventually made its way into
calendars initially called “Nicholas calen-
dars” because they were distributed Dec. 6,
the feast of St. Nicholas, but then the name
changed to “Christmas calendars” and even
“Advent calendars” as some initial calendars
appeared with the annual number of Ad-
vent days.

But the first official Advent calendar as
we now know it is attributed to Gerhard
Lang from Germany who produced a card-
board Advent calendar in 1908 with colored
pictures that could be attached to each day
in December — replicating the calendar his
mother had made when he was a child with
24 candies to stick on cardboard.

Lang, who worked for a printing com-
pany, further developed this paper calendar
to have tabs to open each day of December.

Printed Advent calendars took a break
during world wars but made their way back
to stores and were introduced to American
consumers in the 1950s. A Newsweek photo
of President Dwight D. Eisenhower and his
grandchildren with an Advent calendar in
1953 no doubt gave sales of these calendars
a further boost.

Today, the Advent calendar runs the
gamut from religious to political or sports
themes and range from simple to expensive.

In 2010, the Daily Mail, a British
tabloid, reported on what it said was the
world’s most expensive Advent calendar: It
was filled with 24 diamonds and gold along
with diamond-shaped fairies. The calendar,
made by a Belgian company, weighed 81
carats and cost 1.7 million pounds or just
under $2.2 million dollars.

The world’s largest Advent calendar, ac-
cording to Guinness World Records, was in
London in 2007 at the St. Pancras train sta-
tion to celebrate the station’s reopening. It
stood more than 232 feet high and 75 feet
wide.

A benefit of current paper Advent cal-
endars is that they can be reused each year
— although without surprises under each
flap.

An unofficial Twitter poll on Advent
calendars conducted by this reporter found
that 68 percent of respondents viewed Ad-
vent calendars as a spiritual resource and 32
percent found them too commercial.

Colleen Darland, a parishioner at St.
Joseph’s Catholic Church in DeWitt, Iowa,
said she wished “more Advent calendars
were actually Advent calendars and not
‘December’ calendars.”

“I understand of course that this makes
it more difficult to have a reusable calendar,
but our faith isn’t meant to be reusable. It is
to change and grow as we learn and change
and grow,” she said in an email to Catholic
News Service.

Jesuit Father Bruce Morrill, the Edward
A. Malloy professor of Catholic studies at
Vanderbilt University Divinity School in
Nashville, Tennessee, sees something miss-
ing with the rush and push to Christmas
not only in Advent calendars but celebra-
tions in general, as if Christmas were the
finish line.

He points out that the church celebra-
tion of Christmas really begins on Christ-
mas Day and ends on the feast of the
Baptism of Our Lord, which will be Jan. 13,
2019. But ideally, he said, the celebration
should continue until Feb. 2, called Candle-
mas, the feast of the Presentation of Our
Lord.

Of course that would be an entirely dif-
ferent calendar.

Advent calendars, with one box to open each day from Dec. 1-25, vary from simple paper 
calendars with religious images to more elaborate calendars with actual gifts for each day.
The tradition of these calendars began in the mid-19th century in Germany. 
(CNS photo/Bob Roller)
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“Diocesan Masses for Life” 
Matching Grant

“To be actively pro-life is to contribute to the renewal of society
through the  promotion of the common good.”  

—St.  John Paul II, Evangelium Vitae
Masses and prayers for all life challenges are critical to keeping
the culture of life strong!  
For the last 12 years, the Diocesan Social Justice Commission
has matched monetary donations made for the “Diocesan Masses
for Life” project, up to a total of $250.  The “Masses,” for the
protection of all life, are coordinated by the Blessed Sacrament
Parish Pro-Life Committee, but are offered daily at various
parishes throughout the diocese.  

Please send your donation to: Diocesan Masses for Life, c/o
Mary Mitchell, 113 Berry Pine Rd., Rapid City, SD  57702.  

Donations must be postmarked on or before December 31, 2018.

The Father Peter Kovarik Memorial Scholarship Fund at the South Dakota
School of Mines and Technology in Rapid City was established four years
ago by friends after his death as a result of a plane crash during the 
holiday season. The scholarship is awarded annually to an incoming 
freshman from the communities he served in the Diocese of Rapid City,
such as Hot Springs/Custer/Edgemont, Piedmont, Lead/Deadwood, and
Timber Lake/Trail City/Isabel. To continue honoring him, friends of Father

Peter are asking for donations from the Catholic community to make the scholarship 
endowed (perpetual). If you would like to make a donation to the fund, please contact Liz
Sailer of the SD Mines Foundation at 605-394-6659 or email Elizabeth.Sailer@sdsmt.edu.

Memorial Scholarship

Marr i ed  Swee t h ea r t s
Mass & Dinner Dance

Every
LOVE STORY

i s  B eau t i f u l ,
B ut  OURS

i s  my  f a vo r i t e

d

DIOCESE OF RAPID CITY
FAMILY LIFE MINISTRIES

2101 CITY SPRINGS RD. STE 200
RAPID CITY SD 57702

Hol y Cro s s
Ch ape l

T erra  San c ta  

2101 City Springs Rd,
Rapid City
Saturday, 

February 16, 2019
5:30 p.m.

Online registration
www.terrasancta.org/marriedsweethearts2019

Dinner Buffet Features
Tossed Spinach Salad
Roast Beef with au jus
Parmesan Chicken

Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Grilled Asparagus
Dessert Buffet

Registration Fee:
$65 per couple

Register online (see
below) or call Linda at 

605-716-5214

Registration Deadline:
February 5, 2019

Ma ss  Ce l eb ra n t  F r.  Ma rk  Mc Cormic k



manger this 
Advent, we are
invited to con-
sider our will-
ingness to
depend upon
God as an infant
depends upon
his parents, and
to ask ourselves
what this looks
like practically
speaking, in the
everyday deci-
sions we make
in life. “The temptation we face is to make
a commitment to stewardship in the 
abstract while we continue to search for
control over our daily lives through 
attachment to material things, social 
status, economic security or the 
psychological comforts of a life without
commitment or risk.” 

Each morning I am spending a few
minutes in front of our nativity, giving
Jesus the day that is before me and asking
for the grace to recognize one thing I am
trying to control and then the strength to
release it. I am eagerly anticipating how
this exercise will help me to welcome the
“shivering infant” into my arms and heart
this Christmas and allow him to fill me
with his great love. May we all welcome
Him and the path of spiritual poverty he
invites us to, allowing it to challenge and
inspire us to let go of the illusion of con-
trol; and live more concretely in the reality
of little children who receive all things
from the loving hands of their Father and
use all for his glory. This poverty of spirit
is at the heart of stewardship and it 
enables us to make decisions each day
which reflect a commitment to practicing
stewardship.

Quotes in this article are taken from the
sources below.  To find out more, please see:

Archbishop Thomas J. Murphy’s short videos
on Stewardship are on youtube.com.

“What do I Own and What Owns Me? A
Spirituality of Stewardship,” by Daniel Conway

Fr. Jacques Philippe is a priest in the Com-
munity of the Beatitudes, his writings on prayer,
interior freedom, and peace of heart have become
classics of modern Catholic spirituality. More in-
formation at beatitudes.us/Jacques-philippe.

“The poverty that exists in our world, the
concrete poverty that affects children and
young people and adults, is the poverty that so
often we are not aware of, and yet we are
called, as disciples of Jesus, to be people 
committed to poverty. When I think of
poverty, I think, the hardest poverty to which
I am called, and I think perhaps you are too as
well, is to admit at times I don’t have control.
The hardest poverty is not not owning things;
the hardest poverty is not being hungry or
homeless; the hardest poverty is not being in
control. For any of us not to be in control, that
is poverty.  Poverty means I depend on a good
and gracious God for who I am and what is
mine because they are gifts to me.  That is the
power of the feast we celebrate in a few weeks
(Christmas) where, as one poet put it, we are
invited to hold a shivering God within our
hands, and that shivering God in turn holds
us. To be open to that lack of control, to admit
that I believe and I hope in a good and 
gracious God, is truly something that 
stewardship makes us aware of.” — Arch-
bishop Thomas Murphy, who helped craft
the pastoral letter, “Stewardship: Disciples
Response” on behalf of the US Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops. 

As we approach the great feast of
Christmas, the readings we hear at Mass
begin to shift from preparation for Jesus’
Second Coming to a remembrance of his
birth. Archbishop Murphy’s comment
above has given me a new picture in my
mind and heart of the scene of the stable
in Bethlehem. I am challenged to see with
new eyes the reality of the poverty Jesus
accepted for our sake. He is the all-power-
ful, all-knowing God and he chooses to
come to us as a helpless, shivering infant
entirely dependent on his parents, who
cannot even find decent lodging in the
crowded town of Bethlehem.  

Jesus invites us to imitate him in his
poverty. In the beatitudes He says, “Blessed
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom
of God” (Mt 5:3). 
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Shawna Hanson
Director Office of 
Stewardship

SHanson@diorc.org

Fr. Jacques Phillippe, a spiritual direc-
tor, writer and retreat preacher, teaches
that the Beatitudes are first of all a word
that speaks to us of God. They are a 
portrait of Jesus; he lived each one of the

Beatitudes to its fullness and in so doing
revealed to us the face of God the Father.
We see the beatitude of poverty in spirit
lived out in the manger, and we are invited
to receive it and imitate it. 

At the heart of this poverty of spirit is
a humility which accepts our smallness.
As Daniel Conway, teacher and writer on
stewardship says, it “challenges us to 
acknowledge our absolute dependence on
God, and then to let this radical aware-
ness shape the way we live on a daily
basis.” As we gaze at the infant in the

Mosaic at the Church of the Transfiguration, Mt. Tabor, Israel. (Photo by Shawna Hanson) 

What does spiritual poverty consist of? I would say it is
essentially a form of freedom, the freedom to receive

everything freely and to give everything freely.

— Fr. Jacques Philippe

Jesus lived each of the beatitudes in its fullness, modeling the face of God



Jesus came to wage war
against Lucifer and his
kingdom of death.
Jesus was more than a
moral teacher, more
than a nice guy. He was
the one who put on the
armor of God’s love
and went out to defeat
the strong man and
steal his possessions.
Jesus came to fight for
us. He did that by en-
tering the very realm of
the devil, death itself.
He rose victorious and
promised us that we
would, too. The evil one
cannot win if we are
attached to Jesus. We
thank God for his Son
and his victory in the
Eucharistic Prayer. 

The fourth part of the kerygma is our
response. What are you going to do in
light of the proclamation of this good
news? At Mass we are invited to “go forth
…” The answer to that question is to have
faith and to trust in God’s eternal and mer-
ciful love. The answer is the celebration of
the Mass itself. We come up alongside
Jesus, we put on the armor of his Spirit and
we offer ourselves with Jesus to God the
Father knowing — knowing — that we
will triumph. Like I said, at the heart of the
celebration of the Mass is the kerygma. 

Learning the Liturgy

Fr. Michel 
Mulloy

Vicar General,
Diocesan

Liturgy Director

mmulloy@
diorc.org

The Diocese of Rapid City is now on 
Instagram. Follow us @rapidcitydiorc
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At the heart of the cele-
bration of the Mass is the
kerygma. Say what? Kerygma? 

Kerygma is a Greek word
that means proclamation or
preaching. It was the word
used in the early Christian
times to describe the first
message of the fledgling com-
munity. Jesus, who suffered
and died, rose again! It was
the core teaching of the new
church and remains so for us
today. As such, it is at the
heart of the celebration of the
Mass. Okay, better back up.

During Mass, we are of-
fering thanks to God the Fa-
ther for what he has done for
us. We thank him for the gift
of his Son,  Jesus, who died on
the cross and rose tri-
umphantly to free us from our
sins. We commemorate (re-
member with) Jesus sacrific-

ing his life to God the Father. We join in
Jesus’ sacrifice by our attention, our partici-
pation in the acclamations and our interior
offering of our lives along with Jesus. This
is what Jesus asked us to do. “Do this in
memory of me,” Jesus said, and “I will be
with you always.” His Word tells us that we
will share in his victory over sin and death.
That is the kerygma, the proclamation of
this good news of salvation

Father John Riccardo, who is coming to
lead us in the Summit next fall, takes the
proclamation of the kerygma seriously. He
teaches that there are four points to con-
sider. 

First, God created the world and all
that is in it. God created you and me and
God did so out of pure love. There was no
need for God to do this. God simply loves,
and his love is manifested in the creation of
the whole world, including and especially
human beings. We gather at Mass as his
loved creatures.

Second, we sinned. The story of the fall
reveals the great loss of God’s love. It reveals
the reality of evil in our world, and Lucifer
who is the king of this world. Lucifer and
the fallen angels lost paradise in their rebel-
lion. His only purpose in life is to steal from
God what God loves more than anything.
Lucifer seeks to steal us from God by
tempting us to doubt God’s love. At Mass
we are reminded of this in the Penitential
Rite and the Lamb of God.

The third aspect of the kerygma is Jesus.
God sent his Son to become one with us.

We thank God for the gift of his Son, Jesus



WARSAW —
The temptation to
ally the church with
a particular political
party and its pro-
gram is a perennial
one, it seems. When
that temptation is
not resisted, it in-
variably leads to
trouble — politi-
cally and, more 
importantly, evan-
gelically. That was
true in 20th-cen-
tury Quebec, Ire-

land, Spain, and Portugal; it is now a danger
in 21st-century Poland, where a number of
Polish bishops have identified the church’s
public interests with those of “Law and Jus-
tice,” the present governing party.

As I had been invited to speak to several
groups in Poland at events marking the
40th anniversary of John Paul II’s election,
I thought it a good moment to raise some
cautions about this, drawn from the teach-
ing of Poland’s greatest son, in these terms: 

“As envisioned by John Paul II, the
church of the 21st century was neither an
established church nor a partisan church: it
was not a church that sought to put state
power or the mechanisms of a particular
political party behind its truth claims. As
the pope wrote in the 1990 encyclical Re-
demptoris Missio, ‘the church proposes; she
imposes nothing.’ The church asks, and if
necessary, the church demands (as it did

Download from “Official
Podcast for the Diocese
of Rapid City”or at 
rapidcitydiocese. org
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Monthly Message From Our Lady
On the 25th of each month, Our Lady
appears to the Medjugorje 
visionary Marija to give us her mes-
sage. 11/25/18

Prayer Intentions of 
the Holy Father

For more information, go to:
APOSTLESHIPOFPRAYER.ORG

Podcasts on tap

under communism), to be able to makes its
evangelical proposal in public; and the
church claims the right, as a civil society in-
stitution, to be a vigorous partner in the
public debate. But the church does not seek
legal establishment, nor does it ally itself
with any political party. Partisanship jeop-
ardizes the independence of the church and,
even more importantly, partisanship reduces
the Gospel to a political program — pre-
cisely one of the criticisms that John Paul
II made of certain forms of Latin American
liberation theology. 

“Nor was the 21st-century church de-
scribed in the teaching of John Paul II a
privatized church, withdrawn from the
public square by its own decision, by the ap-
plication of coercive state power, or both. 

“European Catholicism had long been
accustomed to ecclesiastical establishment.
Those days, John Paul II knew, were over.
And the alternative to ecclesiastical estab-
lishment was neither a privatized church
nor a ghettoized church nor a partisan
church but a public church: what John Paul
II called in Redemptoris Missio a proposing
church.   

“As John Paul II taught explicitly in his
most developed social encyclical, Centesimus
Annus, this proposing church would work
in public primarily through the free associ-
ations of civil society, rather than as a polit-
ical actor. The proposing, public
Catholicism of the 21st century would
make arguments; it would not seek to craft
policies, although the arguments it made
would suggest that some policies were more

compatible than others with freedom lived
nobly, in solidarity, and for the common
good. The proposing, public church
sketched by John Paul II’s social magis-
terium would work at a deeper level of pub-
lic life — the level of cultural self-awareness
and self-understanding. The church would,
in other words, be the guardian of the
truths that make it possible to live freedom
well.” 

In a conversation with several Polish
bishops concerned about the problem of
the church in Poland being perceived as a
partisan political actor, I suggested looking
to the U.S. bishops’ role in the pro-life bat-
tles of the past 40 years as a model for their
consideration. In their promotion of the
right to life from conception until natural
death, the American bishops have, over four
decades, made explicitly public arguments
that any reasonable person can engage. In

A public church, not a partisan church
The Catholic Difference

George 
Weigel

Senior fellow
Ethics and 
Public Policy
Center in 

Washington, D.C.

the abortion debate, they’ve appealed to sci-
ence (human conception produces us a
human being, as we know that from ele-
mentary biology and genetics) and they’ve
appealed to rational principles of justice (in-
nocent human life deserves the protection
of the laws). Those appeals, plus the effects
of the sonogram and other technologies,
have made a real difference over time. 

And while the pro-life cause has come
to be identified primarily with the Repub-
lican Party, the U.S. bishops have consis-
tently urged the Democratic Party to be
open to pro-life candidates at every level —
even as the bishops have been critical of Re-
publican policy in other areas. The bishops,
in other words, have been public actors, not
partisan actors, in the drama of American
politics. It was, I suggested, a lesson from
which my Polish friends might learn. 

JANUARY
Young People and the Example of
Mary
That young people, especially in
Latin America, follow the example
of Mary and respond to the call of
the Lord to communicate the joy
of the Gospel to the world.

“Dear children! This is a time of grace
and prayer, a time of waiting and giving.
God is given Himself to you that we may
love Him above everything. Therefore,
little children, open your hearts and fami-
lies, so that this waiting may become
prayer and love and, especially, giving. I
am with you, little children, and encour-
age you not to give up from what is
good, because the fruits are seen and
heard of afar. That is why the enemy is
angry and uses everything to lead you
away from prayer. Thank you for having
responded to my call.”

Vatican
Nativity
Scene
An artist works on a
sand sculpture Dec.
6 representing part
of the Nativity scene
in St. Peter's Square
at the Vatican. (CNS
photo/Alessandro
Bianchi, Reuters) 

Panel discussions led by Bishop Robert
Gruss on the Diocesan Core Values set
in “Through Him, With Him, and In Him”
will be featured in the new year.
Watch for them beginning January 9 —
first, Prayer, followed by Stewardship on
January 23, Solidarity on February 13,
Mercy on February 27, Charity on March
13, and Family on March 27.
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At Blessed Sacrament Church,
Rapid City, Bishop Robert Gruss
celebrated a bi-lingual Spanish-Eng-
lish Mass for the feast of Our Lady
of Guadalupe. It is the largest Latino
celebration held in the diocese and 
commemorates St. Juan Diego’s 
encounter with the Virgin Mary. She
arranged flowers within his tilma and
told him this would be the sign he
was to present to his bishop. Inside
the tilma, the bishop also found an
image of the Virgin Mary. 

The Dec. 12 Mass can be viewed on
the website for Diocese of Rapid
City, www.rapidcitydiocese.org. 
Additional photos can be seen 
Facebook, facebook.com/
DicoesofRapidCity.

(Clockwise) Larissa Serafin, Jorge
Diaz,  Mason Muñoz, and Isabella 
Escalante, present the gifts to Bishop
Gruss while altar server Dianna
Muñoz, Deacon Larry Kopriva, and
altar server Max Daniel look on. In
the kitchen: Sergio Ordoñes, Mayela
Carbajol, Margaret Erz, and Regina
Rangel-Sanchez — who cooked the
meal — serve the meal that followed
Mass. Father Mark Horn, Hill City,
diocesan Hispanic Ministry, takes up
the children’s collection. Ready for
Mass, Gemma, Lucy, Penny, and Tess
Daniel pose for a photo before the
children’s procession. The girls,
dressed as peasants, and the boys,
dressed as St. Juan Diego, bring 
flowers to the base of the image of
Our Lady of Guadalupe before Mass. 

(WRC photos by Becky Berreth)

Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe celebration



Terra Sanc a
Retreat Center

Annual Impact Report FY18
available on-line at http://terrasnacta.org/Impact18

11,479
279 717

10

total guests at diocesan sponsored events 

total diocesan events 

events in fy2018

days with no events compared
to 23 open days in fy2017

Thank you for your continued 
support of this amazing gift to our diocese!

Our new website launches December 31!
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SD Hall of Fame Acts of Excellence
The South Dakota Hall of Fame, Chamberlain, recognized the Children’s Memorial Garden at
Terra Sancta Retreat Center, Rapid City, as an Act of Excellence on November 28 in Rapid
City. Master of Ceremonies, Marci Burdick, from the Hall’s board of directors, announced
awards for seven area individuals or organizations for their contributions to everyday excel-
lence. The garden is located on the grounds of the retreat center and was started by Eric and
Dionne Eastmo following the death of their son Jacob, age 11. It features statues of Jesus
with three children running towards him. Parents who have lost children may add stainless
steel name tags to the garden. To learn more about adding a name to the garden visit
http://tsCMG.org. Pictured (l-r) are Reeny Wilson, director of the Terra Sancta Retreat Center;
Deacon Walt Wilson, who built a cross structure to mimic the Holy Cross Chapel architecture
at the retreat center; and the Eastmos with MaryAnn Kopp, Jacob’s grandmother. (WRC photo) 

Diocese/Parishes

Praying for Vocations
For Vocation Awareness Week in No-

vember, Our Lady of the Black Hills Parish,
Piedmont, started “The Traveling Chalice
Project.” Members sign up to receive the
chalice, take it home,  and commit to pray
for vocations for a week at a time. 

Joni Osnes, Adult Faith Formation di-
rector, said, “Members receive the chalice at
the weekend Mass they attend from those
who had it the week before. In a wooden
chest they get a notebook with prayer re-
sources; articles on vocations and mentor-
ing others to discern God’s plan for their
lives; and a journal to describe their experi-
ence.”

The chest was built by parishioner
George Miller and the chalice was a gift to
Fr. Andrezej Wyrostek from the Winner
Knights of Columbus Council 2708. 

The Kurt and Lisa Katzenstein family
had the chalice Thanksgiving week. Their
daughter Leslie is pictured setting up the

prayer materials.
During the week, the family kept it on

their table and used the vocation prayer re-
sources provided by the parish. 

“It was wonderful having those beautiful
objects in our home,” Lisa said. 

(Courtesy photos) 

Peace Light
A screenshot of the current U.S. route, locations and planned distribution ceremonies of the
Peace Light is shown in this Dec. 10 photo. The effort to spread the Peace Light is spear-
headed by Scouts and Scouting advisers, most often associated with Catholic churches. For
more than a decade, volunteers have driven this flame from coast to coast, lighting hundreds
of lanterns along the route. The Peace Light’s journey can be traced back to a tradition in
Austria. For the past 32 years, the Austrian Broadcasting Corporation ORF has sent a child to
Bethlehem to kindle a flame from the oil lamps hanging above Christ’s birthplace. The goal is
to kindle peace in all hearts by remembering Christ’s mission began in Bethlehem. The fire,
stored in two explosion-proof miner’s lanterns, is flown with a safety adviser to more than 30
countries. The Peace Light was set to reach California by Dec. 13 and is reported to burn in
more than 30 states. A Facebook page set up by volunteers mapped out the spread of the
Peace Light and continues to field requests from individuals wishing to take the flame to
their own communities. (CNS photo)
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December 28, Friday
sDeadline for submissions. 

Paper mailed Tuesday, January 15.
)605-343-3541

8lhallstrom@diorc.org
8bberreth@diorc.org

Curia Corner 
Preserving a Catholic community
Do you see what I see?  
They saw the young child with Mary, his mother, and fell down, and worshipped him:
and presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh” (Matthew 2:11).

Do you see the wonderous ... Shepherd? The one tippin’ his bowler hat to the
newborn baby Jesus. Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year!

#joy #treasures #archives #Lead #MsgrThomasHealy 

The Chancery Offices at 
606 Cathedral Drive and 

2101 City Springs Rd., Rapid City, 
will be closed December 24 & 25 for

Christmas and December 31 and
January 1 for New Year’s Eve and

New Year’s Day/Solemnity of Mary,
Mother of God.December 18, Tuesday

sPrayer Labyrinth: Self-led prayer pam-
phlet will guide those walking the labyrinth
with prayers for each Sunday in Advent in-
cluding Christmas Day. Held at Terra
Sancta from 9 am-6 p.m. Runs December
18-23 and December 26-31.
8terrasancta.org.

December 21, Friday
sSimbang Gabi, a Filipino Advent Cel-

ebration: Held at Terra Sancta. Mass at 6
p.m. with Father Jason Marco from the
Diocese of Cheyenne. Dinner to follow
)605-430-7392.

December 22, Saturday
sChristmas Taize: Experience the sa-

cred through song, silence, and scripture.
Held at 4 p.m. at Terra Sancta. 

January 4, Friday
sWorld Apostolate of Fatima: First Fri-

day, prayers and devotions 6 p.m. in the Sa-
cred Heart Chapel, Cathedral of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help, Rapid City. First Satur-
day, January 5, begins with prayers at 7:45
a.m. followed by 8 a.m. Mass and exposition
in Our Lady’s Chapel, Cathedral. )Dr. 
Kopriva 605-343-6202 or Ellen 605-718-
9909.

January 7, Monday
sReturning Catholics: Six-week pro-

gram for those who have been away from
the church and are thinking about return-
ing. Begins at 7 p.m. at Blessed Sacrament
Church, Rapid City. No charge. )Margaret
Jackson 605-939-0579. Sessions in
Lead/Deadwood meet at St. Patrick
Church, Lead, Thursdays beginning January

10. )Parish Office 605-584-2002 or Pete
303-319-3993. 8ReturningCatholicss.net. 

January 18, Friday 
sHeart to Heart Weekend for the En-

gaged: For engaged couples to deepen their
relationship with each other and God by
exploring the Catholic church’s vision of
marriage. Required for couples doing mar-
riage prep in the diocese. Ends January 20.
8terrasancta.org/heart2heart or )Family
Life Ministries 604-716-5214.

January 19, Saturday
sPrayerful Painting: Held at St. Martin

Monastery from 9:15 a.m.-2:30 p.m. $20
includes lunch. )Sr. Therese Marie 605-
343-8011 to preregister and for informa-
tion.

January 25, Friday
sYoung Women’s Discipleship Retreat:

For women ages 16 and older. Held at Terra
Sancta. Ends January 27. )Office of 
Vocations 605-716-5214 or 8moszwaldo
wska@diorc.org.

sRefuel: For all religious educators,
youth ministers, and anyone involved in
evangelization and catechesis. Speaker is
Father Scott Traynor. Begins with Mass and
dinner at 5:30 p.m. on Friday and ends Sat-
urday at 4 p.m. (See pp 20-21) 

January 28, Monday
sMen in Black Basketball Game: Held

at St. Thomas More High School. Begins
with community dinner from 5-6:30 p.m.,
followed by games between students and
teachers and the students and priests at 7
p.m. Priests will be available to sign basket-
ball cards from 6-6:30 p.m. Two icons by
Sister Mary Katherine will also be auc-
tioned off. 

sHeal Your Grief: Eight-week, non-
denominational support group for Chris-
tian adults grieving the loss of a loved one.
Begins at 6 p.m. at the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help. )Family Life
Ministries 605-716-5214. 
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Permanent Diaconate – Is God Calling You?

Could God be calling you to serve him and the Church as a 
Permanent Deacon?
Come and explore the possibility of the Permanent
Diaconate by attending a presentation on the 
Permanent Diaconate in the Diocese of Rapid City.

Saturday, February 2, 2019
Terra Sancta Retreat Center

11:45 AM Mass (Holy Cross Chapel)
12:30 PM Luncheon
1:30 PM Presentation

Counts for lunch and space are required — please
contact Deacon Greg Sass to make your reserva-
tion to attend.

Wednesday, February 20, 2019
Our Lady of the Black Hills, Piedmont

6:30 PM Presentation
No reservation required.

Additional presentations will be scheduled at other locations.
Watch the West River Catholic and your bulletin for other dates and
locations.
For more information, contact Deacon Greg Sass, gsass@diorc.org,
(605) 791-7282 or visit https://www.rapidcitydiocese.org/permanent-
diaconate/diaconate-formation/. 

Husbands and wives are encouraged to attend. 

Social Justice Workshop
Saturday, March 23, 2019

Surbeck Center
South Dakota School of 
Mines & Technology, 

Rapid City

Diocese/Parishes

Honoring Veterans
Fr. Mark Horn blessed Deacon Fred Tully

(left) and Alton Bertschinger (right) at the
Veteran’s Day celebration held at Hill City
High School. The high school students plan
and present a program to honor veterans 
annually during the week of Veteran’s Day. 
Deacon Tully served on the USS Hyman

DD732, from 1963-65. He is a member of 
St. Rose of Lima Parish, Hill City. 
Bertschinger retired after a 20-year Navy

career in 1971. His duties included serving
on the USS Helena 1951-54, which included
the Korean War; US Submarine Service
1955-71, on six diesel subs; and his service
encompassed three years as a Navy 
recruiter during the Vietnam War. He is a
member of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
Keystone. 
The veterans were presented quilts by the

Hill City Quilt Guild. (Courtesy photo) 

Red, White and Blue
Blessed Sacrament Church quilters presented quilts to veterans on November 8 at the Rapid
City parish. St. Elizabeth Seton choir students sang patriotic songs at the gathering of 
veterans from around the diocese. (Courtesy photo) 

To find out about new Lay Ministry Classes contact Deacon Greg Sass, 
Coordinator of Lay Ministry

Chancery, 605-343-2541, ext 2228 or gsass@diorc.org. 
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BY MARY GARRIGAN

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
The weather cooperated with sunshine

and 60-degree temperatures on Nov. 20  as
a team of Catholic Social Services volun-
teers repaired Wilma Blacksmith’s mobile
home and two others  that were  damaged
in a Pine Ridge Reservation hailstorm last
summer. 

“I was just so happy to see it!” said Black-
smith.  “It’s so good to have it done because
I was worried about the weather — the
snow and rain and the cold.”

The work on Blacksmith’s home was one
small part of a larger disaster relief response
by CSS and other agencies to a devastating
storm that broke windows and shredded
siding on nearly 500 homes on Pine Ridge.
CSS is providing siding, windows and other
construction materials for approximately 30
homes, thanks to a $10,000 disaster relief
grant from Catholic Charities USA.  An-
other $10,000 has been allocated by the
Diocese of Rapid City’s  Disaster Relief
Committee to  pay for local labor provided
through the Lutheran/Lakota Job Corp, a
ministry of the Pine Ridge Retreat Center
that teaches building trades skills to Pine
Ridge residents.   Francis Good Lance and
Leslie Running Shield are two Lakota Job

Corp workers who were earning income
while learning job skills as they replaced
siding on a friend’s home last month.  

CSS is also providing disaster relief  case
management services through an earlier ca-
pacity-building grant from CCUSA to im-
prove its disaster response in western South
Dakota.  Sr. Barbara  Bogenschutz, OP, pas-
toral coordinator at Our Lady of the Sioux
Church in Oglala, is supervising the project.   

CSS volunteers included Lonny Hofer,
Thomas Collings, Rich Raposa, Keegan
O’Brien, Lorinda Collings and Jim Kinyon.
They replaced damaged siding on two trail-
ers and secured a roof and siding on a third.
Darlene Ecoffey, a CSS therapist who
works on Pine Ridge, donated lunch for the
crew. 

December 10, another group of CSS
volunteers included Bishop Robert Gruss.
Members of the Knights of Columbus have
aided the recovery efforts as well.

Blacksmith’s trailer is home to 12 people,
including 5 nieces and nephews. She still
has two broken windows covered in ply-
wood, but appreciates the new siding that
will keep the cold and moisture out.  “Now
I don’t have to worry about mold damage in
my trailer. I really appreciate you guys doing
that. ” 

Repairing summer hail damage in
time to beat old man winter

Strengthening Family Ties

(Above) Sr. Barbara Bogenschutz, OP, steadies the siding as Thomas Collings trims it up.
Lorinda Collings, CSS, is to the right. (Below) Volunteers tackle the siding on a damaged
trailer in Oglala. In the background storm damaged windows are visible. The 
repairs were made possible through grants from Catholic Charities USA and the diocesan 
Disaster Relief Committee. (CSS photos) 

Full-time Counseling Program Director and 
Outpatient Therapist Positions Open

Catholic Social Services has openings for a full-time Counseling 
Program Director and an Outpatient Therapist. Master’s Degrees and FuS. D.
licenses required. Salary DOE. Travel required. Benefit 
package includes Life & Health Ins., Retirement, PPL, etc. 
Send resume to: 
Catholic Social Services, 529 Kansas City St.
Rapid City, SD 57701 or to css@cssrapidcity.com. 
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BY CINDY WOODEN

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Since 
St. John XXIII, every modern pope has 
celebrated the (UN’s) Universal
Declaration of Human Rights
as a recognition of God-
given human dignity
and as a foundational
document for a
world where
everyone can live
in peace.

The universal
declaration, Pope
John said in 1963,
is “a solemn recog-
nition of the per-
sonal dignity of every
human being; an asser-
tion of everyone’s right to
be free to seek out the truth,
to follow moral principles, 
discharge the duties imposed by
justice, and lead a fully human
life.”

As the international community
prepared to mark the 70th 
anniversary of the declaration 
Dec. 10, the Joseph Ratzinger-
Pope Benedict XVI Foundation invited
international experts to Rome to discuss
the document and the foundations of 
universal human rights ... Much of the 
retired pope’s writings on the topic and
much of the discussion at the meeting
Nov. 15-16 explored: What does the term

“rights” mean in today’s world? Which
rights are “fundamental” and belong to all
people and which are relative rights or

even “rights” claimed as such, but
which in reality prevent

others from enjoying
or exercising

their funda-
mental

rights?
In a

message
to sym-
posium
partici-
pants,

Pope Fran-
cis said it is

right to 
celebrate the

70th anniversary of
the declaration, “which

aimed to remove the walls
of separation dividing the
human family and to 
promote integral human
development.”  But, he
said, it also is important to
explore the “authoritative”

teaching of Pope Benedict on the topic,
especially with “the multiplication of ‘new
rights’ that often conflict with one 
another. ...”

Seven decades after the creation of the
universal declaration, Pope Francis said, “it
is painful to see how many fundamental
rights continue to be violated today. First

among all of these is the right of every
human person to life, liberty and personal
security.”

War, violence and abortion all infringe
on these rights, he said.  Not only are in-
nocent unborn children discarded because
they are “ill or malformed, or as a result of
the selfishness of adults,” the elderly are
often cast aside especially when they are
infirm, he said.  Ultimately, protecting the
right to life means working for peace, he
said, because “without peace, integral
human development becomes unattain-
able.”

The universal declaration affirms that
“all human beings are born free and equal
in dignity and rights,” that “everyone has
the right to life, liberty and security of
person,” that everyone is equal before the
law and that “everyone has the right to
freedom of thought, conscience and reli-
gion,” which includes the right to change
religions.  Freedom of association, the
right to health, education and work, the
right to rest and leisure and the right to
marry and form a family also are included
in the universal declaration.

For the Catholic Church, Pope Francis
said, “to speak of human rights means
above all to restate the centrality of the
human person, willed and created by God
in his image and likeness.”  But, he said,
the declaration is universal because “those
rights are premised on the nature objec-
tively shared by the human race,” regard-
less of sex or creed or race. ...

St. Paul VI, St. John Paul II, Pope
Benedict and Pope Francis all insisted
there is an essential connection between
the rights in the universal declaration and
the ability of all human beings to recog-
nize them as rights.

But the past four popes have said the
same cannot be true for “new rights,” such
as the “right to choose” an abortion. They
all emphasized the universal declaration
was a recognition of rights that went hand
in hand with being human; they are not
rights granted by the law and, as the 
declaration itself said, they cannot be 
removed by law without just cause.

(To read the UN Declaration, see
http://www.un.org/en/universal-declara-
tion-human-rights/)

Universal Declaration at 70: Defending human rights is ongoing challenge

‘all human 
beings are

born free and
equal in dignity

and rights’
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In Your Prayers
In Your Prayers is designed to help us remember the birthdays, ordination and death
anniversaries of the priests and deacons who serve us. Ordinations: January 3, 1984, 
Fr. Wm. Zandri; January 18, 1982, Fr. Michael Hight. Birthdays: January 3, Dcn. Earl ‘Joe’
Witte; January 8, Dcn. William Dustman; January 21, Fr. Tyler Dennis; January 22, 
Fr. Riccardo Pennati; January 23, Fr. Ron Seminara, SJ. Necrology: January 2, 1973, James
Weithman; January 4, 1955, Edward Henault; January 7, 1979, Dominic Padula; January
12, 1961, Michael Conley; January 13, 1999, Bishop Lawrence Welsh; January 14, 1964,
John Connolly; January 15, 2014, Raymond Deisch; January 16, 1946, Raymond O’Hora;
January 16, 1978, Othmar Buerkler, OSB; January 17, 2004, Collins Jordan; January 21,
1957, John Novak; January 23, 1951, John O’Reilly; January 25, 1990, James Donahoe;
January 26, 1955, Edward McGonigal; January 26, 1960, Walter Pascal; January 26, 1962,
Gerhard Stakemeier; January 30, 1998, William McKenney, SJ; January 31, 1959, Charles
Virnig; January 31, 2005, Dale Kutil.

The Catholic Diocese of Rapid City is firmly committed to creating and main-
taining the safest possible environment for our children and young
people. To report allegations of sexual abuse by church personnel, contact the
Victim Assistance coordinator, Barbara Scherr. To ensure confidentiality in her
outreach to victims, she can be contacted privately at 1-605-209-3418 (cell). Her
phone has caller ID and messaging features. All information will be treated con-
fidentially. Alleged victims are advised of their right to report alleged abuse to
civil authorities.

In accordance with diocesan policy, all allegations of sexual misconduct involv-
ing children or young people and priests, deacons, lay employees, or volunteers
serving the Diocese of Rapid City will be investigated.
The diocesan sexual misconduct policy and the code of conduct are posted on

the diocesan website at www.rapidcitydiocese.org.

A Safe Environment for 
Children and Young People

BY WRC STAFF
An annual Advent Tea on the Feast of

the Immaculate Conception, December 8,
was held at Immaculate Conception
Church, Rapid City. The event was hosted
by the Handmaids of the Queen Sodality a
parish youth group.  

There was a presentation about the
Benedictines of Mary, Queen of the Apos-
tles, Priory of Our Lady of Ephesus from
Gower, Missouri. Evoking a bit of home-
parish pride, Jean Carlson from ICC, said
Kathleen Bruch, a former member at ICC,
is now a novice in the order. She has taken
the name, Sister Maria Francesca. 

According Carlson, “They are a some-
what cloistered order and never leave the
priory. We played their music and watched
the CBS news interview “Heavenly songs
from classical music’s unlikely rock stars.”
Through their music, the sisters were earned
Billboard’s number one top classical tradi-
tional artists in 2012.” Copies of their mu-
sical CDs were available for purchase at the

tea including “Advent at Ephesus.” 
Carlson explained, this is a growing tra-

ditional monastic community, totally con-
secrated to Our Lady for the sanctification
of priests and the souls committed to them.
Their days are centered around the Mass
and chanting the Divine Office. They raise
some money through sewing vestments and
linens. Also, the sisters have a farm that
provides many of the order’s needs. Their
biggest source of revenue is music CDs. The
sisters were trying to pay for a new abbey
and praying a novena to St. Therese when a
music producer heard one of the homemade
CDs. Now, DeMontfort Music and Decca
Recording handle their recordings and dis-
tribution.

“Customary Benedictine hospitality is
extended especially to priests,” said Carlson.
“Their hope is that the apostles of our day
will find what the original Apostles found
at Our Lady’s home at Ephesus, a welcome
place for rest and encouragement, so that
with renewed vigor they might return to

serve the faithful with greater zeal and gen-
erosity.”

She said the order made history last
month through the dedication of the new
abbey church and the consecration of
Mother Cecilia as the First Abbess of Our
Lady of Ephesus by the late Bishop Robert
Morlino. Mother Cecelia is the first to re-
ceive the traditional Benedictine Abbatial
Consecration in the history of the United
States.”

Novice Sr. Maria Francesca is pictured with
her brothers Matt and Nic and a niece and
nephew at her veiling last year. Her parents
are Paul and Cindy Bruch, members of 
Immaculate Conception Church, Rapid City.
(Courtesy photo)

Billboard chart topping nuns focus of Advent Tea

Advent Labyrinth 
Prayer Opportunity

A special Advent labyrinth prayer
experience will be available at Terra
Sancta, December 18-31, 9 a.m.-6
p.m. daily (exceptions - closed for
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day;
and ending at 3 p.m. on December
31). A self-led prayer pamphlet will
guide you while walking the labyrinth
with prayers for each Sunday in 
Advent including coming into the
center representing Christmas day.
This prayer time will enrich our Ad-
vent as we prepare for Jesus’ birth. 
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Want to share an article with a friend?
After the West River Catholic is mailed out to parishioners
in the Diocese of Rapid City it is posted online at 
rapidcitydiocese.org — just click the front page icon. 

Refuel: ‘We are invited into God’s own life, through Jesus
BY BECKY BERRETH

Find yourself just “going through the
motions” at church? Want more from your
experience of Mass? Feel like you are stalled
out or stuck in your life of faith? Ever wish
you could experience the life changing
power of Jesus we hear about in the
Gospels for yourself ? Motivated to help
others in these same challenges?

“All the power of the Incarnation, of
Jesus’ teaching, healing, forgiveness, and
victory over the devil, the power of his re-
demptive sacrifice and pouring out of his
precious blood on the cross, the glory of his
resurrection and ascension and the power
of Pentecost are real, present and offered to
us at every Mass,” answers Father Scott
Traynor. “Everything I have just said is true,
and yet there is clearly a disconnect in most
people’s experience of Mass and the reality
I just described.”

Fr. Traynor is this year’s featured speaker
at the annual “Refuel — Diocesan Reli-
gious Educators Conference” held January
25-26 at the Terra Sancta Retreat Center,
Rapid City. He is a priest in the Diocese of
Sioux Falls and will speak to this year’s
theme, “Source & Summit: Encountering
Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist.” He has
served as a pastor, chaplain, seminary rector,
and as a judge for the Sioux Fall marriage

tribunal. He is the author of “The Parish as
a School of Prayer: Foundations for the
New Evangelization” in conjuction with the
Institute for Priestly Formation. 

“Every time we
walk into Mass the
whole sweep and
power of 4000 years
of salvation history is
made present and ef-
fective for us, in our
lives today,” he ex-
plained. “As we re-
ceive communion, we
are invited into God’s
own life, through
Jesus, with Jesus, and
in Jesus.”

According to Safford, the conference is
based on a long-ago youth ministers rally
the diocese had sponsored. She wanted
something where the presentations were
encouraging, informing, and engaging and
came at a time during the year when people
needed a boost. When she began her work
in the Office of Faith Formation and Youth
and Young Adult Ministry in 2012, she
surveyed the dioceses and found a need to
revive the event, but open it to all who min-
ister in the church — in faith formation,
youth ministry, music ministry, liturgy, mar-

riage and family, business and administra-
tion.

Safford designed the conference to give
participants an opportunity to draw near to

Christ and allow him to reju-
venate and reinvigorate those
in attendance for future work
in their church. 

Fr. Traynor agreed, saying
“My hope for those who attend
is that they will be helped to
connect with the saving power
of God, real, effective, present
and offered to each of us at
every Mass.  I hope to enkindle
a greater desire, hope, and ex-
pectation in the hearts of the
participants concerning what

God can and wants to do for us in our lives
today in the Holy Eucharist.

I hope all of us will be helped to prayer-
fully encounter Jesus in his Life, Death and
Resurrection at Mass, so the Mass can be-
come more truly the source and summit of
our lives of faith.” 

The conference begins with Mass at
5:30 p.m. on January 25, followed by dinner
and the opening presentation. There will be
time for adoration and confessions to end
the night.  Saturday sessions begin at 8:30
a.m. and will end at 4 p.m. The day will in-
clude presentations, prayer, and daily Mass.

Registration forms can be found online
at Refuel19.com. Register before January 1
and receive $15 off the $70 registration fee.
For more information contact Susan Saf-
ford or Dionne Eastmo at 605-716-5214
or email ssafford@diorc.org or
deastmo@diorc.org.

FATHER SCOTT TRAYNOR
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Christmas at 
the Capitol
The State Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas and State Knights of Columbus
have put their efforts in to making the South
Dakota State Capitol Rotunda, Pierre, merry
and bright this Christmas. The Catholic
Daughters are observing the 100th anniver-
sary of the national organization and the
50th anniversary of the state organization.
Their trees, along with others, can be viewed
at the state capitol from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
daily until December 26. Also, the Knights
have a creche set up in the capitol building. 
(Courtesy photos)

Editor’s note: Here is an editorial from
Catholic News Service which appeared in
the Dec. 6 issue of the Rhode Island
Catholic, newspaper of the Diocese of 
Providence.

Charles Dickens’ novella “A Christ-
mas Carol,” which was published in
1843, is a story that transcends the time
in which it was written. Even though it
was a fictional story, Dickens depicted
the cultural influences, steeped in Vic-
torian mores, which formed the West-
ern ideal for the celebration of
Christmas.

The protagonist in the story,
Ebenezer Scrooge, a miserly London-
based money lender, is described in the
story as “a squeezing, wrenching, grasp-
ing, scraping, clutching, covetous old
sinner!” He represents today the person
who hates humanity: He’s pro-choice,
selfish, self-centered and looks at others
as mere tools for his pleasure.

Scrooge is visited by the ghost of
Jacob Marley, his old partner, who wan-
ders the earth entwined by heavy
chains and money boxes forged during
a lifetime of greed and selfishness.
Scrooge does not understand why Mar-
ley is in such a state of suffering stating,
“But you were always a good man of
business, Jacob.” 

“Business!” exclaims the ghost,
wringing its hands again. “Mankind
was my business! The common welfare
was my business; charity, mercy, for-
bearance and benevolence were all my
business. The dealings of my trade were
but a drop of water in the comprehen-
sive ocean of my business!”

Scrooge is later visited by three
“spirits” who remind him of the true
meaning of Christmas. He becomes a
changed man who makes humanity his
business.

As we prepare this Advent for the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, let us
be mindful of those who are struggling,
suffering and looking to us for help.
Charity is our business, and may we
give generously to those who are needy
during this season, imitating the love of
God and love of our neighbors.

Humanity is 
our business
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Confirmation Preparation
Have a student preparing for confirmation? Want to learn more about the sacrament?
Watch for this Q&A featuring questions for confirmands from Bishop Robert Gruss. 

What do we call the mystery of three 
persons in one God?
The Blessed or Holy Trinity

YouCat (37-29): Why is God “Father?”
We revere God as father first of all because he is the creator and cares lovingly for his
creatures. Jesus, the son of God, has taught us, furthermore, to regard his father as our
father and to address him as “our father.” (238-240) Several pre-Christian religions had
the divine title “father.” Even before Jesus, the Israelites addressed God as their father
(Duet 32:6, Mal 2:10), realizing that he is also like a mother (Is 66:13). In human 
experience, father and mother stand for origin and authority, for what is protective and
supportive. Jesus Christ shows us what God the father is really like: “He who has seen
me has seen the father” (Jn 14:9). In the parable of the prodigal son, Jesus addresses
the most profound human longings for a merciful father.
Who is the Holy Spirit?
The Holy Spirit is the third person of the Holy Trinity and has the same divine majesty as
the father and the son. (243-248,26 3-264) When we discover the reality of God in us,
we are dealing with the working of the Holy Spirit. Gods sent “the spirit of his son into our
hearts” (Gal 4:6), so that he might fill us completely. In the Holy Spirit a Christian finds
profound joy, inner peace, and freedom. “For you did not receive the spirit of slavery to
fall back into fear, but you have received the spirit of sonship (in whom) we cry ‘Abba, 
Father’” (Rom 8:15b). In the Holy Spirit, whom we receive in baptism and confirmation
we are permitted to call God “father.”
Is Jesus God?
Jesus of Nazareth is the Son, the second divine person mentioned when we prayer “In
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit” (Mt 28:19). (243-260)
Jesus was either an imposter who made himself Lord of the Sabbath and allowed himself
to be addressed with the divine title “Lord” — or else he was really God. The scandal
came when he forgave sins. In the eyes of his contemporaries, that was a crime 
deserving death. Through signs and miracles, but especially through the resurrection, 
his disciples recognized who Jesus is and worshipped his as Lord. That is the faith 
of the church.

10 E. Mall Dr., Suite B, Rapid City, SD, 57701
Phone: 605-721-6843 (Mailing): PO Box 984, Rapid City, SD 57709

Diocese/Parishes

Fr. Janusz Korban with the first Communion
class at St. Anthony Parish, Red Owl. First
Communion was held on the 1st Sunday of
Advent. (Courtesy photo)

Welcome to Our 
Lord’s Table

Joining Forces
This year Catholic Social Services, Rapid

City, gave food baskets and grocery store gift
cards to 44 families. Those Thanksgiving
dinners fed 167 people. Pictured — St.
Thomas More Middle School Student Council
representatives teamed up with Catholic 
Social Services for the baskets. The school
raised enough money to buy Thanksgiving
dinner for 10 families. The students bought
the food and delivered it to CSS on Nov. 19.
St. Elizabeth Seton Elementary School 
donated $300 to CSS which was turned into
gift cards to purchase turkeys. Both schools
are in Rapid City. 

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, Keystone,
donated food for the CSS Thanksgiving din-
ners and will again at Christmas time. 

The CSS staff members nominate 
families for the food baskets and CSS covers
expenses not donated by the other organiza-
tions. (WRC photo by Becky Berreth)
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MOVIE REVIEW

FOCUS at BHSU: ‘Building a culture of missionary disciples
BY BECKY BERRETH

“Therefore, go and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and teaching them to obey everything I have
commanded you” (Mt 28:19-20).

“Everything we do is to make disciples
of all nations,” explained third year FOCUS
missionary Ben Acosta. “We teach students
to have a sacramental life, to rely on prayer
and the sacraments, to live an authentic
friendship and to go out and teach others
to do the same.”

Acosta, Sarah Knopik, Kim Herdering,
and Andrew Noah will be helping the stu-
dents at Black Hills State University,
Spearfish, find that authentic friendship
with Jesus as missionaries from the Fellow-
ship of Catholic University Students. 

FOCUS is a Catholic outreach organi-
zation whose mission is to share the Gospel
with university students. Missionaries are
trained in church teaching, prayer, Scrip-
ture, evangelization and discipleship, invit-
ing students to have a personal relationship
with Jesus, and accompanying them along
the way. BHSU is one of 19 new FOCUS
campuses this academic year. They are
working from the new Newman Center
which was dedicated in September. 

“We have real conversations with the
students,” said FOCUS team leader and
third year missionary Sarah Knopik. “We
are being taught how to rely on God for all
things and in turn do the same for the stu-
dents.” 

One of the first things the missionaries

do on campus is begin leading Bible studies.
Then, eventually, begin training students to
organize and lead their own. The goal is to
bring students closer to Christ and to help
students establish and/or deepen their rela-
tionship with Christ. 

All four missionaries first experienced
FOCUS through a Bible study. As an un-
dergraduate at North Dakota State Univer-
sity, Knopik became involved with a
FOCUS Bible study her freshman year.
From there she was invited into discipleship
(one-on-one mentoring program) with an-
other student. 

“As I got more involved in my faith, I
started leading my own Bible study, experi-
encing discipleship with other women, and
going on missions’ trips,” she explained. “I
felt that God was calling me to be his mis-
sionary, so I took the opportunity and ran
with it.”

First year missionary Andrew Noah,
joined a Bible study his freshman year at St.
John University, Collegeville, Minn. By his
sophomore year he was leading a men’s
group in his dorm. After attending a lead-
ership conference, he began to think about
becoming a missionary. 

“Being a theology major, I knew I
wanted to do something with the church.
Halfway through my sophomore year I
thought maybe I should check this mis-
sionary thing out,” he said. “By my senior
year it was apply to be a FOCUS mission-
ary or go on with graduate work in theol-
ogy. Here I am.” 

It was through a Bible study that Kim
Herdering, a first-year missionary who also
attended North Dakota State University,

was invited to attend a SEEK conference.
At that yearly national conference — pre-
sented by FOCUS — she encountered the
Lord in a new way and carried that through
her college experience. Majoring in biology,
with the intent to continue on with a career
in medicine, she always felt called to care
and serve people. 

“I really love healing and maybe the
Lord wanted to satisfy that desire not
through physical healing but through spir-
itual healing,” she said. “Now I’m working
with people’s spiritual needs which is really
cool too.”

Ben Acosta was leading a Bible study on
his own, not knowing that the University of
Northern Colorado had a Newman Center.
“I went to a pro-life event and met a
FOCUS missionary and was plugged into
and started doing things with the Catholics
on campus,” he said. 

However, he still was not sure if being a
FOCUS missionary was in his future. “My
senior year I had a few offers to teach and I
turned down FOCUS initially,” he ex-
plained. “That is until Jesus intervened, and
I said ‘yes.’”

All four are excited about the new New-
man Center and being part of an expansion
campus. The group attended Mass at both
St. Paul Church, Belle Fourche, and St.
Joseph Parish, Spearfish, when they first ar-
rived in S.D. and have been welcomed by
parishioners at both parishes. 

“People are eager to learn more about us
and who we are,” said Acosta. “I know Jesus
was preparing the way, going before us. In
a very real sense we are building a culture
here — a culture of missionary disciples. A
culture of love that is contagious, meant to
conquer all and set the world on fire.”

FOCUS missionaries at Black Hills State University, Spearfish, Andrew Noah, Sarah Knopik,
Kim Herdering, and Ben Acosta. (Courtesy photo)

NEW YORK (CNS) — To reinforce the 
proposition that Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
were, and still are, sacred icons of film
comedy, the pitch-perfect, affectionately 
nostalgic “Stan & Ollie” reproduces their
1953 arrival in
Cobh, Ireland, dur-
ing what would be
their last tour of
British music halls.
As they stroll down

the gangplank to
cheers, the carillon
at St. Colman 
Cathedral, in a trib-
ute not offered
there to any per-
former before or since, plays the duo’s
theme music, “Dance of the Cuckoos.” Cyni-
cal minds might detect the workings of an
adept publicist.
Director Jon S. Baird and screenwriter Jeff

Pope have achieved a poignant story of two
men fighting off the twin indignities of age
and obscurity without much bitterness and
no hidden dark sides — with additional nods
to cherished moments in 1937’s “Way Out
West” and their Oscar-winning short of
1932, “The Music Box.”
Laurel (Steve Coogan) and Hardy (John C.

Reilly) are on what will be their final tour of
Britain, during the waning days both of their
careers and of the music halls — venues for
the British version of vaudeville. Unlike most

movie personalities who began in silent
films, both had a background in live 
performance, and to British audiences they
were a vestige of the innocent times before
World War II.

Over the years, they’ve
learned to put all their
trust in each other.
Bernard Delfont (Rufus
Jones), the producer of
the tour, has booked
them into second-rate
houses. In Hollywood
years before, producer
Hal Roach (Danny Hus-
ton) refused to give them
a share of their films’

considerable profits.
They eventually deal with a simmering 

dispute from the time in 1939 when Hardy
was compelled to work with another partner
during Laurel’s contract dispute with Roach.
These two performers epitomized “the

show must go on” work ethic, never 
disappointing an audience, no matter how
small. The result here is not so much the
belly laughs of their prime, but sublime joy at
their invincible courage.
The film contains at least one crass term.

The Catholic News Service classification is 
A-II – adults and adolescents. The Motion
Picture Association of America rating is PG —
parental guidance suggested. Some material
may not be suitable for children.

Stan & Ollie (Sony Classics)


